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ABSTRACT 

The textile industry in Kenya has gone through lot of changes since the liberalization 

tendencies prescribed by the World nk und r th Structural Adjustment Programmes 

(SAPs) of the 1990 . Almo II lo d shop unable to compete with 

Growth nd 0~ por uni 

lly from Asia. In a bid to reverse this trend, 

d n c. in May 2000 to under the auspices of African 

GO }, which encourages production of textile products in 

d v loping 'conomi o · frica and Asia. 

In Kenya, these outfits have been operating within export processing zones (EPZs) where 

they enjoy certain concessions from the government such as tax holidays. With the 

extension of the act constantly under threat, there has risen a need to find out what 

strategies these firms employ in order to maintain their operations in the global market. The 

focus of the study is on factors influencing long-term performance of EPZ-AGOA textile 

exporting firms within Nairobi. These findings will definitely help the policy makers and 

stakeholders within the industry with future strategies on policy formulation geared at 

managing and planning for the long term. 

II 



CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Organizational forms and corpor t 

Differences in the environm n n 

management and org ni 

relationship , dlvl .ion 

with r 

lnl rtwlncd with institutional contexts. 

s op rate inform the evolution of 

h m chan! ms for contro l, authority 

lu ron ot comp \lillve advantages are close ly re lated 

plorlng how different businesses and economic 

org nl lion r n in titutional arrangements Is centra l In understanding 

uch as industrialization. African countries increasingly look to 

e development strategy. Manufactured goods offer higher unit 

values and I ss volatile prices than either food or cash crops, and industrial jobs promise 

higher family mcomes and improved quality of life, especially for the growing number of 

workers who have little land. Yet, in many parts of the continent, Including Kenya, 

industrialization has not taken off as expected (McCormick et al, 1997). 

Existing institutions have had important implications on enterprise performance and 

transformation. Such institutions can be viewed as formal and informal rules that guide 

human interactions such as commercial exchanges (North, 1990; Ferrard, 1998). 

Institutions have had various roles in creating and exacerbating the problems in Kenya's 

garment industry. Corruption has undermined many of the supportive policies that have 

been put forward (McCormick et al, 1997). Market liberalrzation has been poorly 

implemented and the state has failed to maintain the physical and communications 

infrastructure in a condition for profitable export business activtty. The educatton system ts 

also blamed for failmg to provide the industry with a labour force compl te wrth r I vanl 

skills. oreover, the financral system is blamed for chargmg too much for cr dr , thu 

llo lng large ban s ol gopoly power contr butlng o the garm n indu try's uncomp ti v 

cost s rue ur • 

ny h 

com mod 

( 

n n ol d n r d In glob I m 

co 

00 

I 

form n . Un tl c n ly, pr m ry 

m n com mod 

n 



seeking to establish a presence in Eastern and Southern Africa in the 1960s and 1970s, the 

growing problems of corruption and governance, inconsistency in economic policies and 

structural reforms, and the detenoration of public services and infrastructure has generated 

a long period of low FDI that start d 1n th rly 1980s and continues to date (UNCTAD 

FDI/TNC Database, WIR 2004). 

The growth In •xport h 1. h rl nt n ctment of the US government's Africa 

Growth und 01 portunlty ) In M y 2000, who e obj clives are to increase trade 

b tw n Un1t d States (US) through reduction of tariff, non-

t~rlff ncl oth r n through negotiation of trade agreements; integrate the region 

Into th glob conom ; nd e pand US assistance to regional integration in Africa. The act 

ben fits th 1rms through reduction of tariff, non-tariff and other barriers, and through 

negotiation of trade agreements; expands US assistance to regional integration in Africa; 

allows duty-free imports of many items from qualifying African countries in the American 

market and it also expected to eventually lead to creation of free trade areas (FTAs) 

between the US and interested Sub-Saharan African countries. The fact that the industry 

maintained the same production pattern is largely attributable to the fact that the ma1n 

concern was to satisfy the rules of origin and thereby enjoy preferential market access to 

the American market. As such, the easy market access has to some extent inhibited further 

vertical integration in the textile and clothing industry (Ikiara and Ndirangu, 2003). 

The passage of the AGOA by the US Congress offers new incentives to producers of both 

garments and textiles. AGOA allows garments and textiles from African countries to enter 

the US duty free for a period of 8 years beginning in Octob r 2000, provid d c rtain 

conditions are met however, further challenges remain. AGOA contains fairly s ring nt rul 

of origin requiring that garments be made from fabnc wholly form d In on or mor 

b n 1c ary Sub-Saharan African countr s from Y rn origin ng r in th US or on or 

mer b n . Th s cl rly po o 

n 

0 



consideration the constraints of the domestic market, the government came up with the 

Export Processing Zone (EPZ) Act in the 1989-1993 Development Plan. 

1.1.1 Export Processing Zon Firm 

An EPZ is a region within coun I n d to ncourage the development of labor

lion of Imported Inputs, hence the term 'export 

· involv the usc of labor who 'process' imported 
intensive export th t u 

processing' o t o th 

Input to th •n b • ny firm located In EPZs are either multinational 

lv om affiliation with one. In general, policies are of the 

trdd n fr I b r m r et type. Policies used include: duty-free imports of inputs to 

b us d in th production process; tax exemptions; subsidies for land use or infrastructure 

developm nt; and restrictions on the nghts of workers to organize (Sodersten and Reed, 

1994). 

Export processing zones or EPZs have loosened tax and labor restrictions and their primary 

purpose is to generate export revenues in poor developing countries. EPZs are largely 

identical with free trade zones. Firms operating in Export-Processing Zones (EPZ) are 

exempted from all withholding taxes on dividends and other payments to non- resrdents 

during the first 10 years. They are also exempted from import duties on machrnery, raw 

materials, and intermediate inputs. There are no restrictions on management or technrcal 

arrangements, and EPZ companies are allowed expedited licensing procedures. EPZ firms 

are allowed to sell up to 20 percent of their output on the domestic market. However, EPZ 

firms are liable for all taxes on products sold domestically plus a 2.5 percent penalty. There 

is no general system of preferential financing, although sectoral government development 

agencies in areas such as tourism and tea are supposed to provide funds at b low-market 

rates to promote in estment and exports. 

1.1.2 Overview of the Kenyan Textile Industry 

Th ny n I ndus ry h s nc th rly 1990 

bo h pu lc nd pr 

(I 

c Su 

p n nc d d cl n o 

In 

d 

0 



the US have expanded remarkab ly and so has investment in this sector. This impressive 

performance is largely attributed to the fact that AGOA allows Kenya and other lesser

developed sub-Saharan African (SSA) countries to source for fabrics from anywhere in the 

world (Government of Kenya Economic Su , 000). 

The industry is compo d o lrr nd l chnologles. The firms produce for 

(McCormick l al 2001). Firms producing for 

nd I rg ll d whll thos producing for th 

rg r nd mailer en erprises differ in he types of 

1rms tend to engage In mass production and utilize 

mall enterprises tend to use manual or electric powered 

local, r glon I nd int •rn n I 

lnt rn lion 1 1111rk t. H 

dom t1 111 Hk •t 
t chnolo y lh ll 

lndu tr I I m ct11n hil 

m chin . 1 h firm ' products in this sector include women's dresses, undergarments, 

children 's clothes. shirts, shorts, trousers and T-shirts. Most of the garment-manufacturing 

firms are located in Nairobi, ombasa and Nakuru. 

The industry grew rapidly in the immediate post independence period. It thrived because of 

the protection offered to firms under the import substitution strategy in addition to the 

government's investment in the industry. The government, through the Industrial and 

Commercial Development Corporation (ICDC), invested heav1ly 1n the garment and textile 

industry holdmg significant shares 1n textile firms such as KICOMI, Rivatex, Kenya Textile 

Mills and Mountex. Privately owned garment firms evolved and thrived in the import 

substitution era. Examples of these private firms were: Yuken, Thika Cloth Mills, United 

Textile Mills, Sunfiag, Spinners and Spinners and Raymonds. The f1rms operate in 

designated areas and produce exclusively for export. Firms in EPZs enJOY several benef1ts 

mcluding ta holidays, exemption from VAT and duties on machinery, and lower pnc d raw 

materials and in ermed ate inputs (KinyanJui, and cCormic , 2002). 

L m nu ctunng, til firms b h prot ct on st pollc th d unt I 

h m d 1980 . r, h I d 

lin 

nd 0 0 c 

p u 0 uc u lo (Co ). 



1.2 Statement of the Problem 

External changes in the Kenyan econom have contributed to the intense competition by 

firms in the country. With tougher comp tltion In the European market, the AGOA 

introduced in 2000, can beth ngin to dn th t til exports from Kenya. To qualify for 

benefits under AGOA, countri • ll ly , r ng of normative and subjective criteria. 

Among oth r , it i 1m · to pur uc "right" economic and political policies: 

rcduc pov •rty; I Jhl rru t hum n rights and the rights of workers; and 

llmln t • chll J 11 lH ( nwood, 2001 ). 

l1l f1rrn re concentrated in the country's Export Processing Zones (EPZs), 

whose d v lopment 1 credited to the enactment of AGOA. It benefits these firms through 

reduction of tariff. non-tariff and other barriers, and through negotiation of trade 

agreements; e pands US ass1stance to regional integration in Africa; allows duty- free 

imports of many items from qualifying African countries in the American market and it is 

also expected to eventually lead to creation of free trade areas (FTAs) between the US and 

interested Sub-Saharan African countries (Ikiara and Ndirangu, 2003). 

With the fall in tariff and non-tariff barriers, Kenyan firms are being subject to further 

competition in an increasingly liberal market. Those that have maintained archa1c 

production methods have been forced to restructure or close down. Kenya's Export 

Processing Zones (EPZs) have already shed 6,000 jobs s1nce October 2005. In a bid to 

maintain their competitiveness, some big firms are contemplating relocating their activities 

to neighbouring countries. Provisions for the Act will expire on 30 September 2008 after 

which fabric will have to be obtained either from the US, the local mar et, or from other 

AGOA eligible Sub-Saharan Afr can countries. The pertinent question therefore Is wh th r 

the exp ry of the Act ill affect the long-term performance of th firms. 

A numb r of s udi 

und roo n mp r 

out t 

on th 

on 

n ny • dlny (2000) 

0 



transformation and had various roles in creating and exacerbating the problems in Kenya's 

garment industry. 

In yet another study on Institution 's •i of ny ' medium and large garment firms, 

tl th gov rnment recognition of the potential McCormick et al {1999) found o J 

contribution of this indu 

weak d m nd t rnin 

Industry, omp •titian r 

solutions to its many problems of 

pow r, failed cotton sector, sagging textile 

· h nd clo h hav yet to be developed. With regard to 

v lu ch,lln In rn1ll · n producers in Nairobi with respect to the challenges in 

shifting from th lob gim of import substitution to a more global regime, 

McCormick t I ( 00 , found out that the garment and textile industries in Kenya are In 

doldrums. Thi decline Is mainly due to structural adjustments and subsequent 

liberalization. 

The market liberalization in Kenya in the early 1990's had a significant implication on the 

textile and garment mdustry. Tariff reductions and the growth of informal uncustomed 

imports gave producers a wide range of inputs than were previously avatlable. As a result 

EPZs were built in order to attract investors in manufacturing for export. (McCormick et al, 

2003). In spite of the importance of the textile industry in Kenya and the issues relating to 

performance m the industry, no study has been done on factors affecting the long -term 

performance of the EPZ firms m this mdustry more so on firms under AGOA. This study 

therefore aimed at narrowing the existing gap. It looked into factors that influence the long 

term survival and performance of the Kenyan textile firms that are manufacturing for export 

purposes. It will thus purpose to answer the question : 

What factors influence the long-term performance of the EPZ textil -exporting 

firms that operate under the AGOA arrangement and re loc t d w•thin N 1r0b1? 



1.3 Objective of the Study 

The objective of the study was to establish the factors that influence long-term performance 

of EPZ- AGOA textile exporting firm toe t d \ lthln N lrobl. 

1.4 Significanc of h tudy 

In th t xtll • In Ju .try 111 rr 1 o 

mu h i nific nc to the managers of the EPZ companies 

lng th base for their long-te rm strategic repositioning 

In ord •r to r rn In n 

h s un rlh d 

nl comp i iv but also ensure their long-term survival. The report 

I f c ors that affect the industry performance within the zone such as 

power cost nd the labour actor. 

New investors can use the report to carry out preliminary studies and due diligence before 

setting up Greenfield projects or acquiring existing going concerns. The government 

regulatory and policy formulating bodies like the Export Processing Zones Authority (EPZA) 

and Trade Ministry can use the report to aid them in policy formulation especially in relation 

to providing an enabling business environment for the investors. 



CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 The Concept of Exporting and Long-term performance 

Strategy is a multi-dimensional cone t nd v )rlou ulhors have defined strategy in 

different ways. Chandler (1 ) y nd Structure calls strategy "... the 

determination of th b ic lon m llv · of an enterprise, and the adoption 

n c ssary for carrying out these goals". 

r sources and skills and the environmental 

nd h purpose it wishes to accomplish (Hofer 1978). It is 

of cours 

Str t gy I th • rn 1 h 

opportunltl • 

m' nt to provl 

d clslon lnflu nc the 

nd direction for activities of the organization, since strategic 

a organizations respond to their environment, the purpose of 

strat gy Is to prov1de directional cues to the organization that permit it to achieve its 

objectives while respond ing to the opportunities and threats in the environment (Schendel 

and Hofer, 1979). 

According to Ansoff ( 1965), the concept of strategy is the firm's business and the common 

thread, which is arrived at through the use of product-market scope. Andrews (1971), 

defines strategy in terms of corporate strategy as the pattern of major obJeCtives, purposes, 

or goals and essent1al policies and lans for achieving those goals, stated m such a way as 

to define what business the company is in or is to be in and the kmd of company it is or is 

to be. According to Jauch and Glueck (1984), strategy is "a unif1ed and integrated plan that 

relates the strategic advantages of the firm to the challenges of the environment and that 1s 

designed to ensure that the basic objectives of the enterprise are achieved through prop r 

execution by the organization. Mintzberg (1994) defines strategy as a pattern in a stream of 

decisions and actions. He defines strategy as a plan, ploy, pattern, pos1tlon, and 

perspective. ebb (1989) de mes strategy as th process of d cldlng a fu ur cour for 

business nd so organizing and steering th busm ss to t mpt to bnng bou h 

futur cours . It s th d1r ctlon nd seep of 10n ov r th long-t rm, wh ch 

d or th organiz on hrou h I r ourc th n 

nd o ul til t • hold nd Schol 

n no 



concept of strategy as: a means of establishing the organizational purpose in terms of its 

long-term objectives, action programs, and resource allocation; a definition of the 

competitive domain of the firm; a response to t rnal opportunities and threats, and 

internal strengths and weaknes s, in ord r to achieve a sustainable competitive 

advantage; a way to define n I k wiU1 corporate, business, and functional 

perspectives; a coh r nt, uni r tiv p ll rn of decisions; a definition of the 

economic nd non· onorni f1rm intends to make to its stakeholders; an 

cxpr s lon of 

camp t ·n I· 

tr t h n th org nl1allon; a means to develop the core 

nd a a means of investing in tangible and intangible 

h c p blli ie that assure a susta inable advantage. 

Strategic m n gement refers to the managerial process of forming a strategic vision, 

setting obJectives, crafting a strategy, implementing and executing the strategy, and then 

over time initiating .. hatever correct1ve adjustments in the vision, objectives, strategy, and 

execution are appropnate. In crafting a strategy, management is saying, in effect, "Among 

all the paths and actions we could have chosen, we have decided to move in this direction, 

focus on these markets and customer needs, compete in this fashion, allocate our resources 

and energies in this ways, and rely on these particular approaches to doing bus1ness". A 

strategy thus entails managerial choices among alternatives and signals organizational 

commitment to specific markets, competitive approaches, and ways of operating (Thompson 

and Strickland, 2003).Strategic management is a process in the sense that strategies are 

the outcomes of careful objective analysis and planning (Lynch, 2000). It has been 

considered by Hofer (1984) as a process which deals with fundamental organizational 

renewal and growth with development of strategies, structures, and systems necessary to 

effectively manage the strategy formulation and Implementation process. 

St.Johns ( 1998) see strategic management as a proc ss, through which 

analyze and learn their Internal and external envlronm nts, stabll 

cr t s ra · gles and e cut these strat 91 s. 

Harn on and 

organization 

glc d r ct on, 

nt I to ct v bus n arm nc n ch n ng n ronm nt. h 

cou 

on, 

on b 

I p 

d on as:ses;sm nt o nd 
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reduction), divestiture and liquidation. Jauch and Glueck (1988) noted that combinations of 

these strategies are possible. They observe that there is an overlap in how these strategic 

approaches can be put together for an gi 

note the any alternative or combination h 

en firm to improve performance. They further 

th pot ntl I to improve performance and the 

approach for the selection will d on v rlou lnt rnal strengths and weaknesses, 

environmental thr nd opp v lu pr f renee of the strategists. 

According to (R ·h, 

bu In op r 1tlon . 

will h pp •n In lh 

fund m nt1l , bu 1n 

rm im horizon is the most important aspect of 

h n th hart-run, it's nearly impossible to forecast what 

' environment of operation. By focusing on long-term 

ecutives can rely on underlying business values and how those 

valu s ch ng w1th time. long-term focus provides clarity, and reduces the "noise" of 

short-term events. He believes that a long-term focus is also the besl approach for 

individual investors and that long-term performance is generally the best gauge when 

evaluating business operations. 

The performance of an organization is judged, either externally or internally, on its ability to 

meet Key Performance Indicators (KPI's). According to Johnson, Scholes and Whittington 

(2005), KPI's include the outputs of an organization such as product quality, revenues or 

profits. Key Performance Indicators are quantifiable measurements, agreed to beforehand, 

that reflect the critical success factors of an organization. They will differ depending on the 

organization (Reh, 2002). However, he argues that whatever Key Performance Indicators 

selected, they must reflect the organization's goals, they must be key to its success, and 

they must be quantifiable (measurable). Usually, Key Performance Indicators are long-term 

considerations. The goals for a particular Key Performance Indicator may change as the 

organizations goals change, or as it get closer to achieving a goal. 

2.2 Factors influencing Long-Term Performance of Firms 

Accordmg to cDonald (2000), performance o 1rms in g n mdu try I 

v r ou o . H d n 1 d h s ctors as co h n , t 

In h ndu ry 

conom c 

l 



distribution. Firms' long-term performance is influenced by competition in terms of the 

marketing strategies, new entrants in the industry and the reputation of mergers and 

acquisitions in the industry. McDonald (2000) further states that the activities of trade 

associations, changes in cost structur 1 ourc of raw materials, technological 

developments and energy utili tion or firm tn glv n industry have an impact on their 

long-term perform nc . 

Industry ondltlon . h 111 1 u tmportdnt factors drive industry participants 

) o alter their actions. While it is important to judge 

th' p •rform me o 1 rm 1 re i value in identifying the factors causing fundamental 

Industry nd camp dJUStments {Thompson and Strickland, 1998). According to them, 

th mo t common dri mg factors are the changes in the long-term industry growth rate, 

changes in who bu s the product and how they use it, product Innovation practices in the 

Industry, technological changes and the diffusion of the technological know-how, market 

innovation practices, exit or entry of other firms and increasing globalization of the industry. 

Also noted are the changes in the overall changes in cost and efficiency In the industry, the 

emerging buyer preference for differentiated products, the regulatory tnfluences and 

government policy changes, changing societal concerns, attitudes, and styles and the 

reductions in uncertainty and business risk. 

With regard to the textile industry, the opening of markets in the early 1990s as a result of 

the SAPs prescribed by the Bretton Woods Institutions (the World Bank and the 

International Monetary Fund) had a major impact on the industry. The availability of cheap 

imports - both new and second hand - drastically reduced demand for Kenyan made 

garments. The textile industry faced competition from a new form of trade in econd hand 

clothes and a result it could not cope w th the new compe iter . Major play r in th 

garment and te til industries such as Kenya T til Mills, R v t , Raymonds nd umu 

Cotton Ills clos d do n (McCormlc tal. 2001). 

Th h co o do ng busln s In ny no h r ctor. Ht h 

to oth r n nd n countr pu com 

d h do 

nclud 

lpo n 
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such as hides, skins, and scrap metals discourage raw material exports. These export taxes 

and bans limit the export of these products by raising export costs and encourage industries 

for which Kenya may not have a comparati e advantage (Salinger and Greenwood, 2001). 

According to the EPZA Annual R por or . 00 , th con tr lnts reported by EPZ companies as 

affecting their op r tion in lu un l rt ln ty In th extension of the African Growth 

Opportunity Act (A OA), un It 1n pow r supply, the poor state of Kenyan 

n un tom regulations, high costs of production and 

lnt rn, lion 11 comv n tt un v liability to serviced industrial land. The EPZA Annual 

R port of ZOO·l, 1 h · th cons ramts or impediments faced by EPZ enterprises stems 

from lh hi h co t of dong business in Kenya as a result of low labour productivity, 

dllapld t d infr tructure, customs regulation and high cost of power. For the year 2004, 

the constraints encountered by EPZ enterprises included low labour productivity and 

inefficiency, high cost of power and water, customs regulations, high cost of production, 

poor state of infrastructure, various delays (container delivery, raw material arrival, and 

getting exemptions where required), KPA's port regulations, government policies, high costs 

of telecommumcation, non-availability of inputs locally, and the removal of Textile Quota 

under World Trade Organization. 

Other constraints reported include the shortage of orders, low business activity and closure 

of some EPZ companies, the bureaucracy of various kinds, labour unrests, insecurity in the 

country, currency or foreign exchange fluctuations, local and international competition, and 

others such as unfavorable weather, unforeseen calamities, unfamiliarity w1th local 

procedures, VAT Visa processing, new levies, price reduction and the East African 

Community becoming domestic market in addition to the development of market dnv n 

products. 

2.3 Developments in the Kenyan Textile Industry 

Th ny g rm nt nd t til industry h nc th rly 1990 

d d elm o h bo public n h 

u, 2002). 

1rm produo or 
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firms tend to engage in mass production and utilize industrial machines while small 

enterprises tend to use manual or electric powered machines. The firms' products in this 

sector include women's dresses, undergarments, children's clothes, shirts, shorts, trousers 

and T-shirts. Most of the garment-m nuf cturlng firm are located in Nairobi, Mombasa and 

Nakuru (Kinyanjui, and McCormic ·, . 00 . ). 

The garm nt nd t xtll 

th lndu try h d l tot 11 

Th 

ny d lc I rom th colonial period. As early as 1954, 

mploylng 2,477 workers (Kinyanjui, 1992). Until 

on of the most Important manufacturing activities in 

p dly in the immediate post independence period. It thrived 

of th p ot ct1on offered to f1rms under the import substitution strategy in addition 

government's in estment in the industry. However, the textile industry failed to 

create strong vertical and horizontal linkages with other sectors, which left them vulnerable 

when the protectionist policies were abandoned (Sharpley and Lewis 1988; McCormick, 

1999). It also grew because of government investment in the industry. The government 

through its parastatal - Industrial and Commercial Development Corporation (!CDC) _ 

invested heavily in the garment and textile industry. The government had significant shares 

in textile firms such as KICOMI (Kisumu), Rivatex (Eidoret), Kenya Textile M1lls (Thika) and 

Mountex (Nanyuki). Privately owned garment firms evolved and thrived in the import 

substitution era (EPZA report, 2001). 

Furthermore, by the late 1980s, the failure of the Kenyan cotton industry and the move 

toward greater use of synthetic fibres put textile producers at the mercy of nuctuatmg 

global markets (Coughlin 1991). Market reforms were aimed at opemng up local mark ts 

through the reduction of import duties and tariffs. The latter measure had a ign1ficant 

impact on the previously protected firms, which ~ere operating In fi 1c ently, produc ng ub-

standard goods, over-pricing their products and producing b lo th 1r output p city. 11 

opening of rna ets in th early l990s as r suit of th SAP pr crib d b Br ton oods 

Ins 1tut ens (th orld B n nd th In on I on ry Fund) t c on 

h t t 1 ndu try. Th cond 1 nd -

fly 

comp 
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2.4 Kenya's Export Profile 

Tea, refined petroleum products, cut flowers, coffee, and vegetables comprise Kenya's main 

exports. The top markets for Kenya's e ports are its fellow COMESA members, the EU, and 

United States of America. Apparel account for o I rge and growing share of Kenya are 

exported to the United State . . 00-1 ports under AGOA and its GSP provisions-

mostly apparel, but 

$287 million; r pr • ·ntln 

strengths nd pot •ntl I 

coff , nd tourl 111 ( P • 

study comml lon d by CO 

nd light manufactures- were valued at 

exports to the US. Kenya's economic 

c or include horticulture, textile/apparel, pyrethrum, 

nnu I R port, 2003).According to a recent USAID- sponsored 

ES , Kenya will continue to have a comparative advantage in 

some app r I products after the eliminatron of global apparel quotas, thanks in part to 

AGOA. However, the long-term viability of the apparel sector will depend on government 

and private sector efforts to address policy and infrastructural constraints to 

competitiveness and the success of regional efforts to promote vertical integration in the 

cotton tarn-textile-apparel-value chain. 

As early as the late 1970s, the government of Kenya attempted to promote export oriented 

manufacturing. The policy incentives initiated to promote manufacturrng exports included 

the development of industries in a wider sub-regional and continental basis. This initiatrve 

was accompanied by export promotion measures such as export compensation schemes. 

According to McCormick (1999), these early attempts to promote export oriented 

manufacturing did not succeed for two reasons. First, prolonged protectionism made it more 

profitable for firms to sell their products in the domestic market rather than rn global 

markets. second, firms were discouraged from taking advantage of export promotron 

schemes by bureaucratic delays, ineffrciencies, and the corruption that surrounded them. In 

the mid 1980s the government Introduced the Manufac urlng Und r Bond (MUB) 1 gl 1 tron 

and the green channel system for admln stratlve approv Is in ord r to promot lndu tr 

manufacturing for export. Firms op rating und r UB r mpt d rom VA on mpo d 

Plant mach nery, qulpm nt, ra IV mat rials nd o h r mport d npu . rrm 1 0 

flow d 100 p rc flo no on pi nt m ch n ry, qu pm n nd 

( ny nju 
1 

nd cCorm c 1 2002). 
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implementation of reforms and projects, crime, and poor transportation infrastructure. 

Kenyan firms pay more unofficial fees, provide more of their own infrastructure, and face 

more regulation than competitors in countries such as China and India (Ikiara and Ndirangu, 

2003).Business indicators are general! tt r th n r glonnl averages. Kenya fared worse 

than regional averages in six bu in 

business, tim rcquir d to cl 

registry cov r g , nurn 

n 1ronm nl lndic tors: recovery rate when closing a 

, r riv t bur au credit coverage, public credit 

url to r gister a business, and the number of 

proc dur to t Ht conomic core Improved between 1995 and 2000 
' 

but d l rior 1t d b tw' n 0 0 nd 005. Notably, the trade policy component fared worse 

th n II oth 'r In 

for indic tor uch 

investment nd prope 

o conomlc fr edom. Kenya scored in the moderate or better range 

level of government consumption, monetary policy, foreign 

rights (Kinyanjui and McCormick, 2002). 

Corruption 1s frequently cited as a major or severe obstacle to the operations and growth of 

the Kenyan private sector. Grumbling transport infrastructure, inadequate marketing, and 

increased competition from Mauritius, South Africa and Tanzania have hurt the tourism 

industry in recent years. Terrorist acts have caused several western countries to issue 

negative travel advisories that have had an adverse impact on tourism. Kenya does not 

qualify for the U.S Federal Aviation Administrator's Category one certification and, 

consequently, air-freighted exports designed for the U.S markets must f1rst be shipped to 

other countries that qualify. This adds additional time and expense and reduces the 

competitiveness of Kenyan exports of flowers, fresh fruits, and vegetables 1n the u.s 

market. Lack of certification also prevents Kenya Airways from transpor ing tourists directly 

to and from United States. Kenya is currently renovating and improving ecunty measures 

at the Jomo Kenyatta Internat onal Airport In order to at ain Category On S a us, which 

would enhance the country's export potent1al. Th horticultural s c or fac om d f 1culty 

In m eting en ironmental and s fety standards in th EU nd US m r ts nd produc 

have 11m1 d cap c t to m et th s stand rds (Coughl n 199 ). 
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exchange; artificial wage structures; inefficient and problematic infrastructure; and high 

duties and other tariffs on imported raw materials, intermediate goods, and capital 

equipment. A number of developing countries hav used EPZs in order to remove the bias 

against exporters and encourage for ign inv tm nt In xport manufacturing. 

An export Processing on 

outside th n tlon I 

n th. t for th time being is designated by law as 

urpo of the operation of the customs laws 

(Wany m , 200 ). It I· r that constitutes an enclave with regard to 

custom ' t riff 111 h mm rc I cod in vigour In the host country. The country 

r c lvlng lrw '·tm nl, m ml o orelgn origin, grants enterprises establishing in such zones 

certain cone ion ry dvan ages with regard to the national regulatory environment, 

principally with r gard to ta ation. The enterprises that benefit from these exemptions and 

fiscal advantages are required to produce goods essentially, if not wholly, for export. 

Consequently, an EPZ is a promotion instrument that is geared towards attracting 

international investment producing goods for export and encouraging local or indigenous 

manufactures to focus on export development. Romero (1996) defines EPZs as industrial 

zones with special incentives to attract foreign investment in which imported materials 

undergo some degree of processing before being exported agam. Accordmg to him, these 

zones are indistinguishable from organized, modern business complexes, but in many 

others, they take the form of ring-fenced enclaves of industrial monoculture. No matter 

what form EPZs take, the free trade, foreign investment and export-dive n ethos of the 

modern economy has transformed them into "vehicles of globalization". 

The transit on of Kenya from a less developed monocrop economy to a m1ddle-income 

developing economy with a diversif ed economic base owes much to the d v lopm nt 

strategy pursued since Independence. Ta lng Into cons deration th constraint of th 

domestic mar et, the government came up th the E port Proc ss ng Zen { PZ) Act n 

th 989-1993-d velopm nt Plan p riod (K ny njui, nd cCorm c , 002). Ac 

provid d for th cr on of 

th 
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and expertise in management, marketing, production, etc. and creating linkages to local 

manufacturers and suppliers thereby offering international exposure to local enterprise 

(EPZA report, 2003). 

According to Ndinya (2000), th P. ntur p1 ovid for two categories of licenses. The 

l tor lh rol of development and management of 
EPZ developer or op r tor li n 

high quality lndu trl I p rk thl 'nt rprl lie nse caters for manufacturing and 

proc lng; corn111 ·r 

lab ling, qr dln1, r 

t or r c ding manufacturing such as bulk breaking, re

nd rading; and export related services including 

consultuncy, Inform ti n, bro rage and repai r operations. He further observed that EPZ 

product lnclud cotton am, pharmaceutical products, secu rity printing, assembled 

vehicles, horticulture produce, plastic items, sisal buffs, garments, refined petroleum 

products and computers.The long-run growth and development of EPZs, UNCTAD notes, will 

depend on whether they are well-equipped to meet the challenges emerging from the 

structural changes in both the domestic and the international economy including changing 

patterns and more exigent requirements of FDI. The current worldwide industrial 

restructuring demands additional locational assets, such as highly skilled labour force and 

availability of a comprehensive support network and crucial mdustrial services. Host 

countries therefore had to upgrade not only skills and educational levels of labour force but 

also the technological infrastructure of the EPZs. The long -te rm viability of EPZs also 

requires their operations to be properly integrated in the overall economic and industrial 

development strategy of the country. 

Continuing globalization of in ternational markets will have a significant imp ct on fr zon 

in the com ing years. EPZs will be particularly affected by two WTO agr em nts: the 

Agreement on Subs dies and Countervailing Measures (ASCM), which proh b1t t 

derogations (particularly for EPZs) as of 2003 in countri th GOP p r c p t 

1,000 (th s deadlin has b n xtend d for om d v lop n countn Doh 

Conf r nc ); nd th nding n 2005 of th quo s mpo d by ndu tr on 

port rom h d v lop ng countr o 

of orld product on n h 
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EPZs were ready to pull out on the first occasion and settle in other countries offering 

favourable conditions. In fact, once EPZ firms have been established, turn out to be rather 

stable even if their relatively modest initial capital Investment makes it easier for them to 

move out than it would be for ave h ' m tor (ILO-UNCTC, 1988). 

Ndinya (2000) note th t th in n 

ten years' t x holld y; dut 

cxchang control ; 

xp dltlou 

ss ntlt~l 

r vlc1 d und r th programmes in Kenya include 

· to inputs and capital equipment; relief from 

r patrlallon of capital Interest and dividends· 
I 

xpedltlous processing of work permits for 

channel treatment as regards to processing of 

import nd port cargo documentation. He notes that the government has fully 

appreci t d the tmperati e to maintain an overall favourable investment climate to ensure 

efficient operating conditions in the zones and address infrastructure constraints faced by 

investors. 

However, EPZ operators accuse the Kenya Revenue Authority (KRA) of causing delays at 

entry points through the introduction of a compulsory physical venfication of 1mported raw 

materials and capital goods to check against abuse of the duty-free import incent1ve allowed 

for EPZ firms. The operators say the delays have increased operation costs and led to loss of 

orders from time-conscious American importers. Besides logistical 1ssues, Kenya's EPZs 

need to diversify their products through ventures into growth areas such as information and 

communications technology. However, there are fears that the economies of scale that 

Chinese producers have access to, the sophistication of their factones, and the low wages 

paid to their workers will overwhelm any advantage that African producers enjoy as a r suit 

of AGOA. India s also poised to seize a large share of the global textile trade w1th th xpiry 

of the Multi-Fibre Agreement. •Africa needs to explore 

comparative. This II involve th ngs li e cutting do n r product on co 

costs n order o b par ith Ch na (McCorm c , t 1. , (2001 ). 
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and, in the other direction, the increasing trend towards sub-contracting to "firms without 

factories", etc. (Cling and Letilly, 2001). 

The adoption of export-led growth strat gi by d v loping countries is directly responsible 

ro lng 10n s (EPZs) since the 1980s. EPZs 
for the considerable expansion o 

have expanded con ld r bly i mo l d vcloping countries have adopted 

hows lhal lhe hopes Initially raised in 

prov d execs ive. In fact, EPZs have only made 

lopm nt in a very sma ll number of emerging countries, in 
a signlfic mt ontrl 

Asl (Indon' I , t--1 

fr zon h v 

c.), n America (Mexico) and Mauritius. To date, projects for 

ematically failed in Sub-Saharan Africa. The only exception is 

Madagasc r. Th n s to the success of EPZs since the 1990s. Four interlocking goals can be 

distinguished as reasons for dec ding to set up Export Processing Zones (Madani, 1999). The 

first alms at sparking off a process of industrial development, in which the EPZ is part of a 

wider economic reform strategy. The second seeks to provide a safety valve as relief from 

unemployment difficulties and to amass foreign exchange. The third consists in using EPZs 

as experimental laboratories for free market policies. Finally, most EPZs are created for the 

purpose of attracting foreign capital to bolster the economies' competitiveness. Other than 

these specific goals, countries establishing EPZs also seek to promote the transfer of 

technology and to improve the efficiency of the1r productive tissue, thanks to better 

manpower training offered by enterprises in the zones and to demonstration effects. 

Economrc development and export expansion can be stimulated rn developing countnes 

through Export Processing Zones (Wanyama, 2003). Firms In the EPZ heav•ly st mulate 

employment because of their ability to utilize labour intens ve production proc ss s. In 

addition, by providing Incentives, a streamlined op rating nvrronm nt, bl 

infrastructure and ~ cili ies the EPZ Act cat lyz s privat inv m nt bo h for nd 

dom 5 lc. A host coun ry lso boos of a d v lop d dom t c ndu ry t mul PZ 

through h · Through b c 

rm n th upply PZ 
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Wanyama (2003) noted the financial benefits accruing from the EPZs to the host country. 

He argues that although EPZ firms can generally freely repatriate their earnings, a 

substantial portion of their earn ings IS con •erted Into local currency to pay for local costs 

such as labour, raw materials, rent utrlttt nd tr n portation. He further states that EPZs 

contribute to the growth of the non· r n I pot t ctor In attracting manufacturing and 

light Industries ther by timul 

whole reducing th count ' J 

xport programmes in the country as a 

nl · n tr dillon I exports. 

Export Proc • 

proportion of 

for industrial deepening through increasing 

In Indus rial production, Increasing integration of industrial 

, gr t r If- uffrc ency; obtain more inputs from domestic economy; training and 

upgrading of 1 bor capabilities, raising productivity of labor, increasing reliance on domestic 

(local) suppliers, back~ ard integration, increasing number and competition among 

suppliers, increasing specialization of suppliers greater efficiency, raising the technology 

intensity or sophistication of production processes, and emphasize variety among 

developing countnes (Stoever, 2005) . EPZs were also intended to facilitate a host country's 

transition to a more open economy; serve as a visible demonstration to foreign and local 

investors of the government's intentions to liberalize the overall economy; rntroduce a 

possibility of experimenting with new policy instruments; provrde enclaves wrth dependable 

infrastructure in order to facilitate the manufacturing and exporting functrons; and present 

one package of incentives, among others being offered by the government, from which 

investors can choose (Ndinya, 2000) . 

Firms operating in Export-Processing Zones (EPZ) are exempted from all withholding tax 

on dtvtdends and other payments to non-res dents dunng the first 10 year . hey ar al 0 

exempted from import duties on machinery, ra materials, and lnt rm d input . Th r 

ar no restrictions on management or techn cal rrang m nt , nd EPZ comp n 

d e p d t d Ire nsing proc dur s. EPZ trms r II up to 
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EPZs as vehicles for development are somewhat controversial. They distort production away 

from country's comparative advantage as they specia lize in unskilled labor- intensive 

production immiserizing growth (Kaplinsk 2003). Some EPZs' net ea rnings do not cover 

to foreign manufacturers, some remain 

conomy. Others fail to create relatively 

lion ff cts, they not responsive to local 

costs of creating them and/or investm nt inc ntiv 

stagnant and fail to upgrad I in r t lnto ho t 

few backward llnkag I pillo r 

p work rs In " low-wage bondage." 

On th oth ·r h u1 i, 

mc:~rk d by 1bu 

h b n criticized for exploiti ng loca l labour. These zones are 

ur ri h , th use of child labour and payment of sta rvation wages 

(lnt rn lion I cont r nee of free trade, 1996). According to the Export Processing Zones 

Authority r port of 2003, the firms in the EPZs have accused of being characterized by lack 

of trade union representation of their workers; low wages; non-remittance of workers' 

statutory deductions (NSSF and NHIF); unattainable production targets; non existent 

compensation of s1ck-offs; inexperienced human resource staff in the factories; poor 

working conditions, human relations and harassment in a few of the factories; lack of an 

Africanized management. Wanyama (2003) cites the lack of linkage to the local economy by 

EPZ firms. He states that the slow pace of backward linage is caused 1n part by the lack of 

ability by the products and services produced EPZ firms to compete on the world markets. 

Rajiv (1989) argues that local producers should first have a competitive product or service 

before expecting that the zone enterprise will buy from them. 

2.6 The African Growth and Opportunity Act {AGOA) 

On May 18th 2000, the President of the United States signed into law the Trade and 

Development Act of 2000, which ncluded the African Growth and Opportunity Ac (AGOA) 

tha provide for duty-free treatment of certain artlcl s Imported to h Un t d S t from 

designated b n 1ciary countries of sub-S har n Afric . Th t d In nt o AGOA 1 th 

promot on of s bl nd sustalnabl conom c gro h nd d v 
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The Act also provided the following: establishment of a U.S. Sub-Saharan Africa Economic 

Cooperation Forum; expanding U.S. assistance to sub-Saharan Africa's regional integration 

efforts; expanding the Generalized S stem of Pref rences (GSP) program to provide duty

free treatment to virtually all product ort d to the U.S. from sub- Saharan Africa· 
I 

institutionalizing a high -level conom nd t k Initial steps toward consideration 

of a Free Trade Ar ; prot 

safeguards g In t tr n 

nd U.S. jobs through the creation of tough 

rl quiring th l human rights and internationally 

...... a ......... "'"' (U •. Cu toms Service, 2001). 

AGOA provld' lhr m rt n b n fits to eligrble sub-Sa haran African exporters: First, it 

xt nd th duty-fr tre ment under the GSP program through September 30, 2008. 

Second, th AGOA elim nates most of the limitations of the GSP program for eligible sub

Saharan African countries. Th~rd, AGOA expands the product coverage of the GSP program 

but only for products from sub-Saharan Africa thus assuring the sub-Saharan exporters and 

their American customers that the duty-free treatment will not lapse for sometime. While 

AGO primarily focuses on preferential trade programs, it also includes a number of the 

complementary provisions: AGOA created a Presidential and Cabinet level U.S. Sub-Saharan 

Africa Trade and Economic Cooperation Forum that a will institutionalize America's economic 

engagement with Africa, and secure, through structured dialogue on all levels of 

government, the private sector and the non-governmental organizations (U.S. Agency for 

International Development, 2000).The AGOA has received substantial criticism especially 

from non-governmental organizations (NGOs). Some of the criticisms leveled against the 

Act are that the Act is a unilateral US provision that could be withdrawn at its whrm. It has 

been argued that the Act vests excessive powers over trade issues to the US pr srdent and 

the uncertainty caused by possibility of withdrawal discourages investm nt, whrch IS on of 

AGOA's obJectives. The condition that exports into th US m • t ill only b llow d f th y 

do not damage us compan s also creal s subs antlal unc r lnty. Furth rmor , AGOA 

b n 1ts r tr ns nt nd r II ly to di pp ar glob II tlon op n m r t , lncludin 

h Am rican m nd dir ngu, 2003). 
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because only the more developed countries within these blocs have sufficient capacity to 

benefit from the Act. Moreover it has been argued that eligibility conditions are not only 

stringent but also likely to have ad 'erse impacts on poverty reduction in Africa (they are 

similar to the structural adjustment progr mm th t f II d) yet poverty alleviation is one of 

the Act's objectives. In addition, h t I 11 to ddr s th continent's debt and overall 

economic crises, supply- id c 

critica l for pov rty II v11 1 n. 

building 

Th crltl ·1 rn h r 

nt · , n 1 to off r n w dev lopment assistance, which is 

, tht U provld d US$ 192 million In trade capacity 

b tw n 1999 and 2001 (US Government, 2002). 

no i h tanding, AGOA is a good Intervention for Africa 

b c u ' It ~ rovld n opportuni to build capacity In textile and apparel industries. such 

cap city would th n rve the continent well when globalization has eroded all preferential 

arrang ments (IIdara and dirangu, 2003). 

To qualify for benefits under AGOA, countries have to satisfy a range of normative and 

subjective criteria. Among others, it is important for countries to pursue "right" economic 

and political policies: reduce poverty; fight corruption; protect human rights and the rights 

of worker· and eliminate child labor. On another note, it is also necessary to mamtain an 

I 

eff ctlv visa system; legislation to permit US Customs Servic CCC!SS to the! countrie!S of 

export; reportage provisrons; full cooperation with the US; complete record keepmg and 

reports on manufacturing capabilities. Once a country meets these conditions, AGOA offers 

duty-free access to the U.S. market for African apparel items made of fabric and yarns 

originatmg erther in the U.S. or in eltgible sub-Saharan African countnes. In March 2001, 

Kenya became one of first two countries (the other being Mauritius) eligible to benefit from 

the preferential market access under AGOA (Thakoor, 2003). 

Under the in tlal AGOA, by 2008, Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) 

capping of 3.5 percen of the aggr gate squ r m t r quiv I 

import d nto th U.S. in the pr v ous y ar. h GOA II, h 
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AGOA II, the capping has been doubled to 7 percent. While the cap may at first glance seem 

quite low, Africa's apparel exports to the U.S. were an extremely sma ll portion of total 

apparel imports in 2000 (0.6 percent). Thus th cap actually offers substantia l growth 

potential from current levels. To put thing in P r P clive, six countries (Kenya, Lesotho, 

Madagascar, Mauritius, Swazil nd nd uth /\lrlc ) ccount for more than 90 percent of 

Africa's apparel export to th U ( r, 00 ). 



CHAPTER THREE : RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Design 

The study was conduct d throu 

Influencing long t rm p r orr: n 

located within N lrobl. I hi 

t hat did not w u r 111 

Tr d Mini try . 

3 .2 Popul ti n of udy 

n u urv y. Il purposed to look into factors 

lndu try, a census of all EPZ-AGOA firms 

as lh re were only 18 firm s, a number 

of th firms under study was obtained fro m the 

The target population of the study consisted of all EPZ-AGOA firms in the textile and apparel 

manufacturing and exporting sector located within Nai robi. According to the AGOA office at 

the Ministry of Trade and Industry, there were 18 firms located within Nairobi and 

registered under the AGOA showing as at May 2006 (Appendix II). These firms were located 

in Athi River, Ruaraka and Nairobi's Industrial Area; all of which were considered to be 

located within Nairobi for the purpose of this study. The firms are regulated by the Export 

Processing Zones Authority (EPZA) in collaboration with the AGOA office in the Mmistry of 

Trade and Industry. 

3.3 Data Collection Method 

The study was done using primary and secondary data collec ed by way of sem1-structur d 

questionnaire (see Appendix II). The questionna re was d1v ded 1nto four s ction . s ct1on 

one solicited data on organizational pro 1le, section two focu d on th rm tr t g1c 

plann ng, section three target d data on factors n u ncmg long-t rm p rform nc of th 

1rms nd s ct on four as us d o coli ct cond ry d t on ctu I p 
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3.4 Data Analysis 

The study made use of the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) to facilitate the 

analysis. Percentages and frequenc1es ·ere us d to analyze sections one and two of the 

questionnaire. These sections rei to I u on org nl7atlonal profiles and strategic 

tor lnflu nclng long-term performance of 
planning. Mean scores wer u to 

the firms and Identify th rt I, tlon n lysis was used to determine whether 

factors lnflu ncln 

profll f ctor, ot 

s cond,uy d 1t 1 

n lyL 'd by w y 

ry. 

n of th firms d 'pend on or relate to organizational 

pi nnmg practic s. Trend analysis was used to analyze 

on four of the questionnaire while qualitative data was 

cant n nalysi . The findings were presented in tables and graphs 



CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter is divided into three t1on r I t d to th main objective of the study. The 

n r I Inform lion about the organizations. The 

tr I tc pi nnlng by the organizations while the 

he l lnflu nee the long -term performance of the 

r pondcnts were Interviewed out of the targeted 18 

udy. All the 8 firms responded accounted for 44% response 

first section captures and n I 

second section pr nt 

third section n 1ly1. , . 

organiL< tlon In thl tu 

EPZ-AGOA t un 

rate. 6 firm r 'PI ntin 33 of the population were found to have closed shop In Kenya. 

No respons w s recei ed from the remainmg respondents accounting for 23% of the firms. 

The completed questionnaires were collected, checked for completion, cleaned, edited and 

coded ready for analysis. Data was analyzed using percentages (%), mean scores (Msc) and 

Standard deviations (SO). Mean scores were used to determine the extent to which various 

factors influenced the long-term performance of the organizations on a five pomt Llkert

Type scale ranging from "To a very large extent" (5) to "Not at all" (1) as well as on 

dichotomous "yes" or "no" questions.Standard deviations (SD) were used to determine the 

varying degrees of the differences with which the factors influenced the long -term 

performance of the organizations. The scores "Not at all" and "To a small extent" 

represented a factor cons1dered to a "Small Extent" (SE), equivalent to 1 to 2.5 on the 

continuous Ukert-Type scale (1:SSE<2.5). The scores of "To a fairly large ext nt" 

represented a factor considered to a "Moderate e tent" (ME) . This was equivalent to 2.6 to 

3.5 on the Likert-Type scale (2.6sME<3.5). The score of "To a large ext nt" nd "To a very 

large extentn represented a factor considered to a " L rge ext nt" (LE}. Th l wa qu val nt 

to 3.6 to 5.0 on the U ert-Type seal (3.6SLE<S.O). 

4.2 General information on the organizations 

Th ctlon n bl d u to und rs nd th tudy nd d nt conclu on 

nd r 



Table 1: Company Ownership 

Ownership Frequency Percentage 

Foreign owned 8 100.0 

Locally owned 0 0 

Joint: foreign and toe I 
0 0 

ownership 

Total 8 100.0 
-Sourc : R ' pon d t 

As Is vld nl In Table 1, all (100%) the companies from which the respondents were 

surveyed were foreign. There are no locally owned companies or joint ventures within the 

industry in Nairobi. 

4.2.2 Number of staff 

The numbers of staff in an organization usually reveals the size of operations within the 

organization and differ from organization to organization .The respondents were asked to 

indicate the number of staff in their organization s which revealed the results shown in 

Table 2. 

Table 2: Number of Staff 

Number of staff Frequency Percentage 

501-1000 3 37.5 

1001-2000 4 50.0 

2001 -3000 1 12.5 

Total 8 100.0 

Source: Response data 

Most of th firms (SO%) operate on a medium and small scale bas w1th only 1 company 

having ov r 2000 mploy s. 37.5% of th r spond n s had af b tw n 5001 and 1000, 

SO% h d s b t n 1001 nd 2000, hI only 12.5% r cord d t f b t n 2001 nd 

3000. 



4.2.3 Existence of a mission statement 

The respondents were asked to indicate if there existed a mission statement in their 

organizations. This was aimed at establishing whether the firms engaged in any kind of long 

term planning and what the firms stood for. This is crucial for firms as all employees should 

know what they aim at, giving 

other stakeholders. 

of dlr ctlon to the firm owners, employees as well as 

The results r hown In 

T bl 3: Ex t nc of 

Exist nc Frequency Percentage 

y s 8 100.0 

No 0 0 

Total 8 100.0 

Source: Response data 

100% of the respondents recorded the existence of mission statements in place. 

4.3 Strategic planning by the organizations 

This section intended to gather information about different aspects of strategic planning in 

the organizations. The aim was to establish whether any strateg1c planning was undertaken 

by the organizations under study. 

4.3.1 Existence of strategic objectives 

The respondents were asked to md1cate if there existed any form of strategic objectives 

within their organizations. The results are shown in Table 4. 

Table 4: Existence of strategic objectives 

Existence Frequency p 

8 

0 
8 100.0 



All the respondents indicated that their companies had strategic objectives. This 

represented 100% of the respondents. 

4.3.2 Levels of strategic objectives 

The levels at which strategic obj ct1v r coined in organizations differ from firm to firm 

d to lndlcat the levels at which strategic objectives in and hence the respond nt 

their org nlz tlon w r m r ult obtained are shown in Table 5. 

Lev I Frequency Percentage 
r-=---

8 100.0 Top lev IM n gement 

Board level 0 0 

Middle level management 0 0 

Total 8 100.0 

Source: Response data 

100% of the respondents indicated that their strategic objectives were coined by the top 

level management. Board and middle level management have no role in strategic objectives 

setting for the firms as results show in Table 5. 

4.3.3 Carrying out of strategic planning 

Some organizations carry out strategic planning while others do not. Strategic plans exist in 

firms to prov1de a gu1de for long and short term realization of set obJectives. The 

respondents were therefore asked to indicate whether their organizations carried out 

strategic planning or not. The results are as shown in Table 6. 

Table 6: Carrying out of long term strategic planning by the firms 

Yes 1 No Frequency Percentag 

y s 8 100.0 

No 0 0 

Total 8 100.0 

s . ourc . R po n data 



100% of the respondents indicated that their organizations carried out strategic planning. 

Again this is in line with the results in Table 5 which showed that strategic decisions are 

taken at the top management level and cascaded down through the business and functional 

units of the organizations. 

4.3.4 Existenc of tr t gl pi n 

The respond nt w r 

organl7 tlon . R ult 

T bl 7: xi t nc f 

to tndlc t If lh re existed a strategic plan for their 

hown In Table 7. 

gic plan 

r-

Yes/ No Frequency Percentage 

Yes 8 100.0 

No 0 0 

Total 8 100.0 

Source: Response data 

Strategic plans spell out the direction in which the company will move over a period of tie 

and how they will get there. 100% of the respondents indicated that there existed a 

strategic plan in their companies. 

4.3.5 Coverage period of the strategic plans 

The respondents were asked to indicate the coverage penod of the strategic plan in their 

organizations. 

Table 8: Coverage period of the strategic plans 

-
Time Period Frequency 

1-3 Yea rs 4 

3-S Years 2 

Ov r 5 Years 2 

Tot I 8 

So . urc . R pon d t 

lly co r 

m o pr r ho n 

Percentage 

rm 

nd 3 

50 

25 

25 

100.0 

(SO ) n th 

r 



strategic plans of 3 - 5 years representing 25% of the respondents, while the other 2 firms 

had strategic plans spanning 5 years and above, this was also represented by 25% of the 

respondents. 

4.3.6 Regular review of th tr t gic plans 

Strategic plans should b r ul rly r vi w d (at agreed intervals) by organizations to 

ensure that th y r 

operating nvlronrn nt 

obj ctlv ' th y h 

on m I plans and also to take care of the changes in the 

th 111m. Thi u ually ensures that the firms do not lose the initial 

t out to ch1eve. The respondents were asked to indicate whether 

th lr or nl lion r ul rly reviewed their stra tegic plans and the results are shown in 

Tabl 9. 

Table 9: Regular review of the strategic plans 

r-

Yes; No Frequency Percentage 

I-

Yes 8 100.0 

No 0 0 

Total 8 100.0 

Source: Response data 

According to the results in Table 9, all the respondents indicated that their companies had a 

regular review of the strategic plans. This represented 100% of the respondents. 

4.3.9 Types of plans developed by the firms 

Organizations develop different types of plans that will help the firm m achievmg set goals, 

objectives and targets depending on their line of business and the environment In Which 

they operate. The respondents were asked to indicate the type of plans developed by their 

organizations and the results are as shown in Table 10. 

Table 10: Types of plans developed by the f1rms 

,._ 

Type of plan Frequency p rc nt 9 

Financi 1 4 so.o 
~ 

Op ration I 4 50.0 

-Tot I 8 100.0 

.... 



Source: Response data 

This represented 50% of the respondents by each category (financial and operational) and 

confirmed that different firms have diff r nt strategies even within the same industry and 

even location. Some firms se f in nci I pi n s more key when it comes to achieving their 

objectives, others are op r t ron II orl nt d. 

4.4 Factor in lu ncing lon - rm performance of firms 

Long -t rm p 'I m nc o or nizations is influenced by different factors which are both 

int rn ll nd , t rn 1 to he organization . The purpose of this analysis was to establish the 

r I llv Import nee of each of the macro-environmental, micro-environmental, industry 

related, competrtive and global related factors influencing the long-term performance of the 

firms. The results revealed both the most and the least dominant factors and the degree of 

variability in their rnfluence on the long-term performance of the firms. 

4.4.1 Macro-environmental factors 

There are different macro-environmental factors that influence the long-term performance 

of organizations and the respondents were asked to indicate the extent to which the 

following macro-environmental influenced the long-term performance of their firms. The 

data collected were analyzed and results shown in Table 11. 



Table !!.Macro-environmental factors 

Factor Mean Std. Deviation 

Economic factors 4.3333 1.03280 

Political - legal factors 3.5000 1.97484 
--

Fiscal factors 3.1667 0.98319 -
Technological dcv lopm nt 3.3333 0.81650 

Diffusion of th t chnol !IC I know-how 3.8333 0.75277 

'-
Socl I cultlJr I fuctor 2.8333 1.16905 

T chnolo lc I d nc m nts 3.5000 1.04881 

I-
R gulatory influences and government 

4.3333 1.21106 
policy changes 

High lntere t rate 3.0000 1.26491 

Procedures ate the Kenya's principal port 4 .5000 0.83666 

Unreliability in power supply 4.5000 0.54772 

Poor state of Kenya's infrastructure 4.3333 0.51640 

Customs regulations 4.5000 1.22474 

High cost of power and water 4.6667 0.81650 

High cost of telecommunication 4.3333 0.51640 

Insecurity in the country 4.1667 1.16905 

Foreign currency exchange fluctuations 4.6667 0.51640 

Unfamiliarity with the local procedures 3.6667 1.36626 

VAT requirements 2.3333 1.21106 

Visa processing 4.3333 1.21106 

Source: Response data 

T bl 11 sho ~ th t h gh cost of power and water and fore gn e chang fluctu I On w r 

h mo t macro- nv ronm n al cto th t in 1 u nc d th comp n • long-t rm 

p o Add d T (VAT) h d th 1 

ood m 

uch 

nd h n 

II for n 

nd h t 



element did not come into play given that the area of operation is not targeted as a tax 

zone by the government. 

There was no significant difference (SD 1) on the influence of fiscal factors, technological 

developments, diffusion of technologic I know how, procedures at the Kenya's principal 

port, unreliability in pow r u I , oor l t of Kenya's infrastructure, high cost of power 

and water, high co t o t I mmunlc lion and foreign exchange fluctuations among the 

r spond nt . ln II th th r f or there was significant difference in the responses 

(SD 1). 

4.4.2 Micro- nvironmental factors 

Various micro-environmental factors influence the long-term performance of organizations 

and the respondents were asked to indicate the extent to which the different micro

environmental influenced the long-term performance of their firms. The data obtained was 

analysed and results are as shown in Table 12. 

Table 12: Micro-environmental factors 

Factor Mean Std. Deviation 

Company's systems 3.3333 1.21106 

Company structure 3.8333 1.47196 

Skills, staff and management 
4.0000 0.89443 

style 

Firm's installed capacity 3.8333 1.16905 

Firm's location 3.8333 1.47196 

Energy utilization 4.1667 0 .75277 

Low labour productivity and 
4.5000 0.83666 

inef 1ciency 

Bureaucracy 4.1667 1.16905 

Source: Response data 

Low I bour product v ty nd In s ra d th mo n u n m1cro-

nv ronm n 

nd nc produc 0 



The least influential micro-environmental factor was company's systems. From the table, it 

could thus be inferred that the companies do not have complex systems and structures. 

There was no significant difference (SD< 1) on the influence of skills, staff and management 

style and low labour productivity and inefficiency on the companies. All the other factors 

had significant difference (SD 1) on th ir Influence on the companies long-term 

performance. 

4.4.3 Indu try r d f tor 

Long t rm p •r orrn nc o or nizations is also Influenced by different industry-related 

f ctor nd o h r pondents were asked to indicate the extent to which different 

Industry r 1· t d f ctors influenced the long-term performance of their firms. Data obtained 

were analyzed and are shown in Table 13. 

Table 13: Industry related factors 

Factor Mean Std. Deviation 

Trends in the market size and growth 3.8333 0.98319 

Development or trends in prices 4.1667 0. 75277 

Trends in the purchasing patterns 3.8333 0.98319 

New entrants in the industry 3.3333 1.50555 

Barriers to new entrants 3.3333 1.03280 

Mergers and acquisitions in the industry 2.6667 1.03280 

-Long term industry growth rate 3.6667 0.81650 

-Product innovation in the industry 4.0000 0.89443 

Overall changes in cost and efficiency in the 
4.3333 1.21106 

industry 

Wag rates for unskilled workers 4.5000 0.83666 

Avail blllty of skill d labour 4.6667 0.81650 

Tr d union lnvolv m nt 4.1667 1.16905 

Un 111 bllity of rvlc d ,fndustrlal I nd 3.8333 0 .75277 

Room ror ~exp nslon 4 .0000 0 .89443 

Non- 1ilablllty of In uts lo II 7 0. 1 0 . 



Source: Response data 

Among the industry related factors, availability of skilled labour and non availability of 

inputs locally were the most influential. This implies that the huge workforce of thousands is 

menial workers who do not h ' th r qulslte skills for the industry. More specialized 

training Is required to h lp th 11rm l his crucia l need for the future. Unavailability of 

Inputs locally m n th ource from without making them uncompetitive 

comp r d to countrl r locally available. Cotton which is the major raw 

m t rl I In th r ' op r t1ons should be grown and processed locally. This is an 

opportunity for th' o rnment to create value and jobs at the same time. 

The least influential industry related factor was mergers and acquisitions in the industry. As 

mentioned earlier, these firms do not seem to enjoy scale economies with their limited 

operation outfits, may be they should think of exploring joint ventures or engaging in 

mergers or acquisitions. This would greatly improve their ability to compete with the big 

players in the industry both within the country and without. If this was the case, we would 

not have seen so many of them (6) closed so far. The degree of influence differed 

significantly (Sd>l ) for new entrants in the industry, barriers to new entrants, mergers and 

acquisitions in the industry, overall changes in cost and efficiency in the industry and trade 

union involvement. All the other factors reported no significant difference (SD< 1) on the 

degree of their influence. 

4.4.4 Competitive environment factors 

Competitive factors are mfluential in determining the long-term performance of 

organizations. A firm's competitiveness will directly affect its existence as it does not exist in 

a vacuum and must therefore position itself to tackle competition as well as other forces 

that could hinder its existence and progress. The respondents were asked to indicate the 

extent to which different competitive factors influenced the long-term performance of their 

organizations and the results analysed and presented m Table 14 . 



Table 14: Competitive environment factors 

Factor Mean Std. Deviation 

Marketing strategies of competitors 4.3333 1.03280 

Sources of raw materials 4.8333 0.40825 

Market innovation practic 4.1667 0.75277 

-Changes In con um r ~rcf1 1 n 4.1667 0.75277 
l . -Sourc : R )011 cJ u to 

From th r ·ull in 1 ble 14, it is clear that sources of raw materials stands out as the most 

influ nli I. This conf1rms the importance of availability of raw materials as it also came out 

in Table 13. Effort should be directed at ensuring raw materials are easily accessible and 

available, this will improve the firms' competitive position in the market by preserving their 

foreign exchange used to purchase raw materials abroad, money that could be used for 

other investments like expansion. The degree of influence did not differ significantly (SD< 1) 

for all the factors except marketing strategies of competitors with (SD> 1) differing 

significantly with the rest. 

4.4.5 Global related factors 

With the world increasingly becoming a global village due to increased flow of information 

and internet connectivity, firms have to brace themselves to operate with a global outlook 

to issues. International busmesses have broken and continue to break barriers related to 

international trade by JOining world trade associations through local and regional affiliates. 

There are different global-related factors that influence the long-term performance of 

organizations and the respondents were asked to indicate the extent to which the following 

global-related factors influenced the long-term performance of their f1rms . Results obtained 

were analysed and presented in Table 15. 



Table 15: Global related factors 

Factor Mean Std. Deviation 

Activiti es of global trade associations 4.3333 0.81650 

Globalization in the industry 4.6667 0.81650 

USA Import requircm nt 4.0000 1. 26491 
1--

t n ion of AGOA Uncertainty In th 3.8333 1.60208 

High co t of pro uctlon ond 
4.8333 0 .408 25 

tnt rn lllon 11 com1 li ion 

V rlou d I y (container delivery, raw 
4 .8333 0 .408 25 

mat ri Is) 

Removal of textile quota under world 
4 .8333 0.40825 

trade organization 

Global trends 3.8333 1.47196 

Logistics-transit times to the USA 4.1667 0.75277 

Source: Response data 

Various delays in container delivery and raw materials, removal of textile quota under world 

trade organization, high cost of production and international competition were the most 

influential global factors. Uncertainty in the extension of AGOA pact came out as the global 

related factor with the least influence on the firms. There was significant difference (SD> 1) 

on the influence of USA import requirements, uncertainty in the extension of AGOA and 

global trends. However all the other factors reported no Significant difference (SD< 1) on 

their influence on the long-term performance of the f1rms. 



CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, DISCUSSIONS AND 

CONCLUSIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter is dlvid d into rour m JOt ctlons. The first section presents the summary, 

discussions nd conclu th tudy. This Is followed by sections three and four on 

rccomm nd tlon or ur h r r 

r sp ctlv •ly. 

rch · well as recommendations for policy and practice 

5.2 Summ ry, Di cussions and Conclusions 

This study had one primary objective that is to establish the factors that influence long -te rm 

performance of EPZ- AGOA textile exporting firms located within Nairobi. The study was 

aimed at determining the factors that influence the long term performance of EPZ-AGOA 

textile firms in Kenya. The findings revealed that the long-term performance of these firms 

was mostly influenced by competitive and global related factors whereas industry related 

factors had the least influence and thereby pointing to where more focus shou ld be directed 

by players in the industry and the government alike. 

External changes in the Kenyan economy and the world at large have contributed to the 

intense competition by firms in the country and especially in the textile industry. There 

continues to be stiff competition offered by world economic powerhouses including china, 

India and South American countries like Brazil. In Africa, Kenyan firms have to fend off 

competition from Mauritius and Zambra. This state of events in Kenya has been occasioned 

by liberalization of the economy 1n the 1990s which led to the collapse of indigenous textile 

firms and virtually wiped out cotton growing in the country side, coupled with the 

emergence of a more discerning consumer market. Due to the existence of the huge 

American mar et, the AGOA initiative has become instrumental in drivmg textile exports 

from Kenya hlch would otherwise be ante importer of fintshed textrles mcludrng u ed 

clothing . It s th r fore crucial that Kenya ma ntarns an enabl ng envrronm nt to spur th 

gro th of th s industry. 

Th udy th r or con due d to bl h th f cto th t lnnu nc lh long- t rm 
rm PZ- GO m n. h I d h t 

on m n, conduc nn n 
c obj nd conduc 0 r c pi n 0 



organizations had between 1000-2000 employees a pointer to the fact that this is a labour 
intensive industry .The coverage period of their strategic plans was spread across the 
different categories, with the short and medium planning period of 1-3 years being the most 
popular among the firms. Firms ithin the sector shy away from longer strategic plans. Most 
of the firms reported having d qu t r cure s to ensure the completion of their strategic 
plans while at the m tim th II tr l glc plans being flexible to the changing 
environment. 

It Is good to I • rn h th t1rm are well aware of the changes occurring within their 
lmm dl l •rw ronm n both mternal and external and work to align their processes with 

th . ThiS IS a good showing considering the fact these are crucial for 
impl mentation and post implementation phases of the strategic planning process. The 
study also revealed that the most dominant factors influencing long-term performance of 
the organizations were various delays delivery and raw materials, removal of textile quota 
under world trade organization, high cost of production, international competition, and high 
cost of power, foreign exchange fluctuations, sources of materials, globalization In the 
industry, availabil ity of skilled labour and non availability of inputs locally. The least 
influencing factors on long-term performance were, VAT requirements, barriers to new 
entrants, mergers and acquisitions in the industry, technological developments, social 
cultural factors, new entrants in the industry, and company's' systems. This study has 
therefore established that organizations operate within an environment which dictates how 
they operate and different environmental factors have different influences on these 
organizations. 

McCormick (2003) and colleagues found that the garment and textile industries in Kenya 
are in doldrums. This decline he said is mainly due to Structural Adjustment Programmes 
(SAPs) of the 1990s and subsequent liberalization. The f1rms operating under AGOA are not 
out of the woods yet, with the constant threat of the cessation of the Act. Governments of 
developing countries need to carefully we1gh proposals from institutions like the World Bank 
and h International Monetary Fund before Implementing wholesale the content proposals, 

s this Is a class c ample of how a one v brant sector of the conomy wa brought down 
to nd h u ur dos not loo oo brigh h r. 

bl udy ' h mor nd mor rrm 

op n n 0 0 

m to cto n do n 

7 out o t n 

nd 



that needs to be reversed with utmost urgency. These firms should not be allowed to go the 
direction the indigenous textile firms went; closing down, when they can explore other 
avenues of staying afloat like mergers and acquisitions. We have seen from the data 
analysed that these firms are purel foreign owned and have never engaged in any kind of 
measures to enable them stay in u In s. Probab ly this would be a good opportunity for 
study to find out why th r nd acquisitions within the industry. 

Ndiny (2000) und rt mpinc I valuation of the factors influencing investment in 
olt tC I tabil1ty; avai lability of power, cheap abundant labour, and K ny nd fOllt1 

r dy m rk l; u Ill o life; and good inland transport were important in investment 
d clslon . 1 hi tud has also confirmed that the foregoing factors are equally important for 
long term performance as well. This sends a strong signal to policy makers on what should 
be high on the priority list if they are willing to remedy the exodus of direct foreign 
investors into Kenya. As earl ier mentioned within the findings, 6 firms have closed already 
and some could be following suit, the trade and industry ministry must come out strongly 
and ensure these firms operate in an enabling environment and do not leave the country for 
countries competing for foreign investment in the sector such as Zambia and Mauritius. 
Hapisu (2003) researched on the relationship between strategic planning and competitive 
advantage in the EPZs in Kenya. This study was also interested in strategy, and its 
implementation within EPZs, however, the findings of this study on factors influencing long 
term performance in the textile sector will go a long way in providing much needed 
information to the investors currently in the industry as well as potential investors. 

5.3 Limitations of the Study 
The study was Inhibited in a number of ways. First, some of the respondents were not 
available and some of those available failed to return the questionnaires, accounting for 
22% failure rate as far as receiving filled questionnaires was concerned. This was a 
limitation as the sample size was small and any unfilled questionnaire further compromised 
th dat quali y. Out of the 18 ftrms imtially listed for the study, 30% of them were found to 
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reluctant to provide financial performance figures over the years requested making it 

difficult to compare the findings to the theories advanced in the literature review. In some 

instances the respondents viewed the exercise with suspicion despite having clearly briefed 

them on the bearing of the study on their firms and that the study was purely for academic 

purposes. Since all the firms ar 

exercise to by the authoritl to 

especially wh n 1t c m t 

for lgn own d, the senior managers thought this was an 

lid t om standpoints and use the same against them 

contlnuou follow up I l lin 

I flgur s and the Issue of staff unrest. This meant 

o I on t d periods of the study. 

5.4 Recomm nd ion for further Research 

From th fl ld, it was noticed that more than 6 firms listed for the study had closed in the 

last three years, representing 30% of the firms located in Nairobi. There exists an 

opportunity to study the causes of closure for these firms. There is also an opportunity for 

further research especially on factors that influence the long-term performance of other 

textile firms other than the EPZ- AGOA firms within Nairobi or the country as a whole, and 

with East Africa moving towards a regional trading block, it would be seen as a bigger 

opportunity to also carry out a study for the region as weii.The study also revealed that 

there are no mergers or acqu isitions within the industry so far, yet many of the firms have 

closed shop. It would be worthwhile investigating why the firms do not choose this as a 

viable option in keeping the businesses afloat and ensuring they access bigger markets and 

thus enjoy scale economies in their operations. These would be very useful to firms looking 

to invest in the region and even to governments 1n terms of policy frameworks for enabling 

environment in which businesses can thrive and dnve the economies. 

5.5 Recommendations for Policy and Practice 

Economic development IS not an event but a continuous process which should be 

approached in a holistic way. The government and the private sector should work in tandem 

to ensure that realistic targets are set and each player supports the other to attain the 

objectives coli ct1vely. 

Findings n th udy can b us d for nst nc by conom c pi nn rs to 

lnf ructur o su t n lnv stm nt In th EPZ w 11 

lo n o o r •rr ndll ~ d on . cone d 0 
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this exodus by tackling the inherent problems affecting Direct Foreign Investment as well as 

encourage home grown investments and solutions. 

This study is important to the managements of the EPZ companies in the textile industry in 

terms of laying the base for their long-t rm strategic repositioning in order to remain not 

only competitive but also n ur th lr long-t rm survivaL The government regulatory and 

policy formulating bod i Ilk port Processing Zones Authority (EPZA) and Trade 

Ministry c n I o u th r o In d from this study to formulate policies to govern 

Export Proc In on . 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX I: LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 

D ar Est m d Respondent, 

RE: COLLECTION OF SURVEY DATA 

Ogaye A. Otieno, 

C/o University of Nairobi, 

Lower Kabete Campus, 

P.O. Box 30197, 

Nairobi. 

August 2006 

I am a postgraduate student at the University of Nairobi, School of Business. In order to 

fulfill the degree requirements, I am undertaking a management research project on 

"Factors influencing long-term performance of EPZ-AGOA textile exporting firms within 

Nairobi" You have been selected to form part of this study. This is kindly to request you to 

assist me collect the data by taking time off your busy schedule and fill out the 

accompanying questionnaire which I kindly request you to return by way of email through 

the address: odhaji@qmail.com. 

The information you provide will be used exclusively for academic purposes. My supervisor 

and I assure you that the information you give will be treated with stnct confidence. At no 

time will you or your organization's name appear in my report. A copy of the final paper will 

be availed to you upon request. My success and the success of this study depend on the 

most accurate data that you will kindly provide. 

Please let me now if anymore information or help is needed. 

Your co-op ration will be highly appreciated and thank you in advance. 

Your 1 hfully, 

t.n Ott no Dr. M rtin Ogutu 

MBA tud nt ntor L ctur r ( up rv1 or) 

Un v ty of N rob Untv r tty of N trobt 



APPENDIX II: QUESTIONNAIRE 

Section I: General Information 

1. Would you kindly gi e the official name of your organization? 

2. In which y r your organization established/incorporated? 

3. U lng th c lt on 
tick on , ) 

lo , pi s indicate the ownership of your company (please 

Loc II owned ( ) 

Foretgn owned ( 

Joint foreign and local ownership ( ) 

4. Using the categories below, please indicate the number of staff employed by your 

company 

Less than 500 ( ) Between 501-1000 

Between 1001-2000 ( ) Between 2001-3000 ) 

More than 3001 ( ) 

5. In which year did your company get registered under the AGOA provisions? 

Section II: Strategic Planning 

Yes No 

6. Does your firm have a mission statement ( 

7. Does your firm have strategic objectives? ) 

8. If yes in 7 above, at what level(s) are they set 

Board ( 

Top management ( ) 

Middle management ( ) 

If others, please specify in the space provided 

9. Do our rm carry out long-t rm stra g c pi nn ng? Y 1 o ( ) ( ) 

10. Do ou h c pi n n your company? Y 1 o ( ) ( ) 

1. n7 t t m p rod do co r?( c ) 



1-3 Yrs ( ) Over 5 Yrs ( ) 

3-5Ys ( ) 

12. I s the strategic plan for your organization regularly reviewed 

to refl ect changes within th op r ling nvlronment? Yes/No ( ) ( ) 

13. To what ext nt r th r ourc r qulred for strategic planning adequate in your 
h 

r 1t ' nt) 

1c pi nnlng Is co mpleted satisfactorily? (Use a 5 point 

II, • To little extent, 3=To some extent, 4 = , and 5= To a 

5 

( ) 

4 

( ) 

3 

( ) 

2 1 

( ) ( ) 

14. To what e tent \ ould you say that your strategic plans are flexible enough to allow 
for adjustment in line with changes in the environment? (Use a 5 point sca le 
where1 =Not at all, 2= To a little extent, 3= To a fairly large extent, 4 = To a large 
extent, and 5= To a very large extent) 

5 4 3 2 1 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

15. What type of plans does your firm develop? 

Financial ( ) 

Operational ( ) 

Others (specify) ( ) 

Section III: Factors influencing Long-Term Performance of Firms 

i. 

Iii. 

Following are factors (both internal and external) that influence the long - term 
performance of your firm. In a scale of 1-5 (where 1= Not at all, 2- To a little extent, 
3=To a fairly large extent, 4= To a large extent, and 5 To a Very large extent) 

indicate the extent to which you consider each as influencing long - term performance 

of your business? 

5 4 3 2 1 

Econom c factors ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

ctors ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
v lopm n ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

h chnolo c I now-ho ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( } ( } ( ) ( ) 



viii. Company's structure ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

ix. Skills, staff, and management style ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

x. Trends in market size and growth ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xi. Developments or trends in prices ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xii. Trends in the purchasing p tt rn ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xiii . Technological adv nc m nt ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xiv. Firm's in t II d c p Cit ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

XV. lrm' loc t!o11 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xvl. M rk 'lin r ' ' o competitors ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xvll. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xvill. B rrl r to ne\ entrants ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xix. Mergers and acquisitions 

in the industry ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

XX. Activities of global trade associations ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xxi. Sources of raw materials ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xxii. Energy utilization ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xxiii. Long-term industry growth rate ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xxiv. Product innovation in the industry ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

XXV. Market innovation practices ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xxvi. Increasing globalization of the industry ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xxvii. Overall changes in cost and efficiency 

in the industry ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xxviii. Changes m consumer preferences ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xxix. Regulatory mfluences and government 

policy changes ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

XXX. Wage rates for unskilled workers ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xxxi. Availability of skilled labour ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

xxxii. Trade union involvement ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

X iii. High Interest rates ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

lv. Procedur s at Mombasa port ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
ny 's port t s ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Poor 0 rue ur ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 



xl. Custom regulations ( ) 

xli. High costs of production and international 

Competition ( ) 

xlii. Unavailability of serviced industrial land ( ) 

xliii. Room for expansion ( ) 

xliv. Low labour product! it n In fflcl ncy ( ) 

xlv. High co to pow r n ( ) 

xlvl. r d ltv ry, 

R<lW m 1l 'rill rr 1 I) 

xlvll. HI 11 cot ol t I communication 

xlvlil. Non v il bilit of mputs locally 

xlix. Removal of Te tile Quota under World 

Trade Organization 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 
( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

1. Shortage of orders ( ) ( ) 

li. Bureaucracy ( ) ( ) 

Iii. Labour unrests ( ) ( ) 

liii. Insecurity in the country ( ) ( ) 

liv. Currency / foreign exchange fluctuations ( ) ( ) 

lv. Global fashion trends ( ) ( ) 

lvi. Logistics - transit t imes to the USA ( ) ( ) 

lvii. Unfamiliarity with local procedures ( ) ( ) 

lviii. VAT requirements ( ) ( ) 

lix. Visa processing requirements ( ) ( ) 

Section IV: Data Collection Form 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) ( ) 

Long term performance is to a large extent perceived to be influenced by gross sales 

turnover, net profits that a firm generates depending on the prevailing business 

environmental circumstances as well as the firm's installed production capacity. Firms 

op rating under AGOA are further influenced by the overall export quota that Kenya is 

llocat d. You are therefore indly requested to provide mformation relatmg to the abov 

f ctors In th tabl b low or purposes of det rm nlng the m gnitud of th lr lnOu nc on 

long rm 1rm p rformanc . 



NB: ALL data provided will be held in confidence and ONLY used for the purposes of this 

study. 

Performance Year Year Year Year Year 
Indicator 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 -Gross Sales Turnover 
(KSH) 

r-
Net Profits (KSH) 

f-
M rk t Sh lr (o,q 

In t II d C 1 ell 
-:h~olum 1 
Th AGOA qual 
allocation to Kenya 
~ 

Thank you very much for your time and cooperation. 



Appendix III: Listed EPZ- AGOA Firms in Nairobi as at May 2006. 

1. · Appex Apparels EPZ Ltd 

2. Atex EPZ Ltd 

3. Baraka Apparels 

4. Faimu Enterprise 

s. Global App r I p Lt 

6. J.A.R P/ Ltd 

7. K nt X Ap~nr •I 

8. Klkoy Cornp ny L d 

9. Mlr g F hlonwear EPZ 

10. MRC N irobi EPZ ltd 

11. Prote (K) EPZ Ltd 

12. Rising Sun Kenya EPZ Ltd 

13. Rolex Garments EPZ ltd 

14. Silvestrar Manufacturers LTD 

15. Tinga Tinga Clothing Factory 

16. Upan Wasana EPZ Ltd 

17. Union Apparels EPZ Ltd 

18. YooHan Enterprises 

List provided courtesy of the Ministry of Trade and Industry 


